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'specialists'
'business' 'truth'
Philosophersare said to be
in the
of
and
'reality'
which, for somereason,are supposedto be closely relatedto
eachother. Also, they are supposedto determineeachof theseby the
'reason'
useof somethingcalled
which is saidto provide the criteriafor
'real'
'unreal'
'true'
distinguishing between the
from the
and the
from
'false'.
'pure'
the
But reasonitself is divided betweenthat which is
and
'practical'
'uses'whose
that which is
and has
diversityis determinedby
his purposes.
The Indian tradition called thisprayojana andseemedto have argued
'talk'
that unlessthis is specified,one cannot
or understandthe notions
'tmth' 'reality'
'seeks'.
of
or
as they are intrinsicallyrelatedto what man
Hence it has to be seen not only as a human enterprisethat seeks
somethingspecific for itself, but as relatedto the other enterprisesof
man.
This is the theory of purusdrthas, or the theory of the diverse
enterprisesof man. Seekingfor truth and reality happensto be only
'seeking'
one of them. But if this
is only one amongstthe many that
'precedence' 'primacy'
man seeksthem how can it claim any
of
amongst
them. One can only do so by assertingeither the foundational or the
'seeking'
basiccharacterof this
in the sensethat unlessit is realizedto
'seekings'
someextent,the other
cannotbe pursuedat all, or that what
'seeking'
is sought through this
is the final end, or fruit of all other
'seekings'
which, consciously,or unconsciouslyare seekingjust this,
even if they do not describeor conceiveit in theseterms. In the first
'truth'
'reality'
'what
alternative,both
and
are conceivedof as
is the
'reality'
'true'
case'and it is held that unlessone'sknowledgeof
is
in
this sense,one cannoteven meaningfullyengagein the pursuit of any
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other seeking,let alone being successfulin this pursuit even in the
minimal senseof the term. The secondalternativestretchesand widens
the conceptsin such a way as to include whateverman seeksor may
seek in future in it.
Both the alternativesare rooted in an ambiguity and a delusion that
'OUght'
'true'
'real'
tO, have one meaning Only'
Can,Or
and
the terms
Furthermore,the contentionsrest on two assumptionsthat do not seem
The
to be supportedeitherby evidenceoI argumentrequiredfor them.
'reality'
'scientific'
'truth'
the
senseand
in the so-called
belief that
for all other'seekings'
foundation
the
to it are
supposedlycorresponding
ofman may be held only if one ignoresthe fact that'truth'in this sense
'revisable' principle. Hence, the
in
is continuously changing and is
'it'
'reality'
so. The popular
necessarily
be
to
alsohas
correspondingto
'revisability' 'truth' is rootedin its not being in accordance
of
ideathat
with'reality', restson two beliefs which seemto be equally mistaken'
'reality'
as somethingcompletely independentof
The first considers
knowledge,somethinglike Kant's'thing-in-itselfor Aristotle's'Being'Nirguna
qua-Being',or what in the Advaitictraditionhasbeencalledthe
Brahman'or'Reality without any attributeswhatsoever"perhapsmore
'Pure
Absolute Nothing'by the
appropriatelydesignatedas S[nya or
to relateto the strange
Madhyamita Buddhists.The secondbelief seems
'being"
'reality'
either
into
notion that knowledgedoesnot bring any
it.
through the fact of knowing itself or through the activity basedon
'real'
The first belief results,paradoxically,in the contentionthat the
'unknowable'in principle;hencethe humanenterpriseof knowledge
is
'real'
can be known. The second
is basedon a delusionthat what is
notion, equally strangely,results in the view that whateverhas been
brought into being by the successiveacts of knowing of the human
'real'
in any Senseof the term. And this,
race cannotbe consideredas
'object'
of knowledgeor
inspite of the fact that it has itself been the
'knowing'
cannot be
understanding,for without it, the enterpriseof
self-suicidal
The
all.
at
carried,or evenengagedin by any humanbeing
characterof sucha view is too obvious,yet philosophersseemto have
beendriven to espouseit. Indianshavetried to work aroundthis dilemma
by formulating the notions of avidya or primeval ignoranceor even
mistake. which was mayd and may be understoodto be characterized
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'real'
'effectivity'
'uffeal"
'real'
that
but still has all the
nor
as neither
is supposedto have and perhapseven more. But the emotive and the
'use'
areprimarily
cognitiveattitudesassociatedwith thesetermsby their
a result of the presuppositionwhich have little to supportthem in the
face of overwhelmingevidenceto the contrary'
'real'
of the view that what is
The generallyunquestionedacceptance
must be so, not only to be totally unaffectedby the fact of its being
broughtinto relationshipwith anythingelse,includingwhat is generally
'human
being', but that it has necessarilyto be
designatedby the term
of such a natureas not to have even the possibility of anything being
'added'
to it, is a resultnot of anythingin the conceptitself, but because
'thinks'
it. Kant tried
that
of the structureof the thinking consciousness
involved in the
to uncoverand articulatethe structuralpresuppositions
'knowing'
'knowing'
one of the
was
only
that
but he did not see
act of
'cognitive',
even in the contextwe call
modulationsof consciousness
'real'
understandingof the human situation, man finds
and that for any
himself in one will have to try to understandthe structure of
it
involvedin it. Consciousness,
and self-consciousness
consciousness
'real'
and the
should be remembered,cannotdifferentiatebetweenthe
'appearances'to
'imaginary',
selfAs
for
it.
as
equally
appear
as both
which is everywhereat the humanlevel, everythingthat
consciousness,
'dubitable'
'appears'
and necessarilyso. But, by a strange
is equally
which occurs at the level of selfthinking
twist, philosophical
'I'
seesthe self or the senseof the alone as indubitable
consciousness
'objectively'
given, and hence
and treatsall the rest,including itself, as
'essentially
dubitable'and that too in the sensethat it is contingentin
'object',
principle. It demandsand requiresthat whateverappearsas
'real'
if, and only if, it has the
including itself, can only be regardedas
'I'
But
or the consciousness.
sameindubitability as self-consciousness
'selfthis is to suffer from an illusion generatedby the fact of
itself. Once the sourceof this illusion is realized,the
consciousness
'object'
'indubitability'
'dubitable'
of the
and the
characterof all that is
'freed'
self, i.e. the subject,will disappearandphilosophicalthinking be
from the delusion that has charucterizedit since its beginning, as it is
in its purest form that we
the reflexive activity of self-consciousness
know at the human level.
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The'freedom'from this delusion,however,will itself remainillusory
unless its structural and transcendentalroots are 'seen' along with the
devastatingconsequences
it hashad in the history of humancivilizations.
The former we have explored and articulated at rength in Towards a
Theory of structural and Transcendentallllusions (unpublished).The
latter have to be seenboth in their 'religious'and 'wordly' dimensions
in order to realize the enormity of what man has done to himself as a
result of the delusionsgeneratedby self-consciousness.
Self-consciousness
is reflectedbest in philosophy and it is reason
that is supposedto haveshapedand formedthis'reflection'.The history
of reasonas also of this reflectionhas yet to be written, but what is
importantto note is the factthat the'reflection'is a double reflection,
reflecting simultaneouslythe consciousness
with all the objects it is
consciousof and the so-called'self with ail the modalitiesthat it can
havetowardsthis consciousness
of the objectwhich is its'object'. The
'knowledge'
awarenessor
of both the self and the world is, thus,based
on this foundation and constructedon its basis.The constructionor
constructions,in turn, are particularly effective because selfconsciousness
tendsto embodyitself in symbolicforms that are quasipermanentand whose primary exampleis found in languageitself.
The delusionsthen that self-consciousness
just becauseit
generates
is; what it is of the fact that permeatesand infects all Realms of
'objects'
Knowledge,Action and Feelingasthesethemselves
becomethe
'informal'
of self-consciousness
and thus are
by the structurethat it
has.Also, though 'reason'andself-consciousness
are not identical,the
former functions as a determinantof what is to be regardedas 'real' in
theserealms.This is relatively clear in the realm of knowledgewhere
'real'
the
is the function of the 'knowledge'we are supposedto have.
This knowledge,it should be remembered,takes the esotericform of
sdstra or scienceat the human level, a form which rejects much that
'known'
was
earlier, at least in the form in which it was known, and
'belief
'superstition',
just
many a time
calls it
or
dependingupon the
way one feels about it at that point of time.
The distinction betweenknowledgethat is reaily 'knowledge' and
that which is only spuriouslyso is brought into being the moment it
takes the form of a sdstra or a sciencein any civilization. Science,
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as, by definition, it is subjectto
\owever, is continuouslychanging
'external'
'internal'
coherenceand
and
revision, for it seeks both
'completeness'which, in principle, it can never have' Yet, at every
'real'
truth
momentof its empiricalexistence,it believesitself to be the
'false'
and proclaims it as such, forgetting that what it chatactetizesas
'science' yesterdayand that what it is so certain of today
of
was the
may meet the same fate tomorrow.
The error is so obvious that it is difficult to believe how anyone
could be guilty of it. But it is a mistake only if one forgets that it
reflectswhat reasonhas always claimedfor itself. In other words, the
'real'
'know'the
on the
truth and determinewhat is
exclusiveright to
basisof criteria that are inherentand immanentin it. This, it would be
saidto havebeena characteristicof reasonas it functionedin philosophy,
but certainly not of that which functions in scienceas is understood
today. Sensoryexperienceplays an essentialpart in it, just as perhaps
imaginationdoes.But, sinceboth are ultimatelyjudged on the basisof
in a'System'increases,
reason,particularlyas knowledgesystematized
as is evidencedby the increasingrole
the differencesteadilydecreases
'scientific'
and the
of pure theory in disciplinesthat are deemedmost
mathematicalformation that occurstherein.With this there occursthe
brushingasideinconvenient
increasingarrogancein knowledge-claims,
facts and argumentswith the statementthat they too will be taken care
of, accommodatedand explainedwith further increasein knowledge.
'knowledge'
has
But no one asks how far, and how much further the
to increasein order to do so. Nor doesone ask what is exactly meant
'increase'
in knowledge,or how shall it be measured,or whether
by
there shall ever be a time when there will be no inadequaciesand
imperfections in the knowledge attained till then. The fact that
'temporal
'knowledge'
tag' tied to it does not seem to mean
has a
reflects
on itself as it treatsitself as atemporal
any'thingto reasonwhen it
'time'
itself as an
in nature,particularly as it can, if it so likes, treat
object of reflection.
Reason,thus, seemsto have an inbuilt structureor mechanismdriving
it towardsdelusionsof illusory claimsto knowledge,which cannotbe
'objective'
and impartial considerationof things.
sustainedby any fair
of man and butteressedas
Yet, rooted as it is in the self-consciousness
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it is by it, the delusion only reflects what is proclaimed aloud by
religion and spirituality in the history of man uptil now. The unbelievable
certaintiesof faith and the self-justified wars against heretics and
unbelievershave ensuredthat they are therefor everyoneto see.What
is surprisingis that no one seemsashamedof them, or even to think
they were wrong. Why doesone not do so, is the questionone should
ask oneself. If one does so, then one might find the answer in the
The most profound identity
structureof one's own self-consciousness.
'rightness' 'wrongness'
perhapslies in the senseof
that one has,
or
by
the
term
dharma
which,
which
the
Indians
designated
something
surprisingly,meansboth religion and morality.
The agesof Faith,it would be said,havelong passedand philosophy
itseif has beeir infected by ineradicabledoubt since the beginning of
'rnodernity'
as, say, in Descartes.Further,just as sciencehas replaced
phiiosophyin the domain of knowledge,so has reasonreplacedfaith
in the working and institutionsof societyand polity. Secularismis the
name usually given to this phenomenon,both in respectof the ideal
that it seeksand the actualitythat obtainsamongstthose societiesand
politieswhich professto practiceit.
'reason'
Ilut reasonis
and the faith in it can be as devastatingas
'reason'
'faith'
is logic and the unrelenting
in anythingelse.The heartof
nafureof the latter in its abstract,uncompromising,impersonalitycan
'anti-human'
'inhuman',
as anythingelse.It is, of course,
be as
or even
true that logic allows one the freedom to choose,or start from any
premisesor postulationsor presuppositionsone wants or prefers,but
one has done so, one is no more free to accept or not accept the
following from them if one wants to renain rational.
consequences
The logic of belief, the logic of faith and the logic of reasonare not
threedifferentlogics.They areone andthe same,only the endspursued
or that which is assumedare different. Instrumentalrationality is no
'ends'
'rationality'
that is supposedto deal with
different from the
or
'ends',
when reasondealswith
even derive from them. The so-called
them,make no differenceto the functioningof reasonthan doesany'thing
'reason'
else.And, when they do, reasonceasesto function as
in the
ordinary and acceptedsenseof the term.
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'determined'
by reason
The dominanceof reason,or rather being
compulsions
to
the
one
leads
man'rational',
which is supposedto make
'follows
from' what was
of accepting,and even acting upon, all that
the paradox of
is
This
accepted,even if one does not want to do so.
rationality which has been sought to be mitigated by formuiating
restrictions on the rule of derivation, so that conclusionsthat are
'unacceptable'. any grounds whatsoevermay not follow, without
on
being forced to give up the premiseswhich had appearedself-evident
or as necessaryto reasonitself.Alternatively,one may opt to revisethe
premisesbut one generallydoesnot do so as it usually resultsin far
more inconveniencesthan if one adoptsthe earlier alternative.
Both in the realm of thought and action, reason confronts the
absurditieswhich its unbridled authority leads towards, and though
scienceand common sensehave tried in diverseways to mitigate the
effect and imposerestrictionsof many kinds,the institutionalizationof
'reason' playeda role opposedto that which is soughtto be achieved
has
restrictions.
these
by
The problem of the foundationof institutionsand the principleson
which they are basedhas not been much investigated,even though it
is well known that human societylives and perpetuatesitself through'
and in, institutions.There is, of course,the distinctionbetweenthose
institutionswhich seemto havegrown naturallyand otherswhich have
'self-constitution'
which is supposedto
been the result of deliberate;
'performatively'
into being'
have brought them
is perhapsthe most obvious
society
polity
from
of
The differentiation
exampleof the latter and so also is that of law from customat another
level. The formation of cognitive disciplinesor Sastrasprovides yet
anotherexample,just as the emergenceof the distinctionbetweenthe
margi and the deii or the classicaland the folk doesin the contextof
the arts and becomesthe foundationof the distinctionbetweencultures
and civilizations.
The institutionalizationof reasonin thesediversedomainsobjectifies
'rationality'
'reign'
to pursue itself to its
to
reasonand gives a free
logical extreme,the limits of which it itself doesnot know. At the level
'philosophy',paradoxesand absurdities
of pure thought embodiedin
resulting from the necessarycompulsionsof logic result only in a
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thought which it tries to deal with in some way or the
other.But, when logic becomes'objective'anddeterminesboth'feeling'
'action',
and
the result is disastrous,as there seemsno way to save
oneselffrom it.
The compulsionsof logic can only be matchedby compulsionsof
'force',
the latter often in the service of the former, particularly when
it getsinstitutionalizedlegitimacyas it doeswhen it getsobjectifiedin
'madness'
them. The
of embodiedreasoncould perhapsbe seenmost
vividly in the attemptto realizea rationalutopia in the erstwhileSoviet
'irrational'version
union, and its
in what has come to be called 'Nazi
Germany'.The latter would hardly be consideredto be an exampleof
'irrational
rationality'by most persons,but it would be so only because
they do not understandthe nature of 'logical reason'which consists
only in drawing conclusionsfrom the premisesthat one acceptsand
not on the nature of the premisesthemselves.This has been obvious
after the developmentof non-EuclideanGeometries,and the denial of
'self-evident
axioms'in logic, and their replacementby what havecome
'postulates',
to be called
drawing attentionto the idea of 'arbitrariness'
involved in their choice. The fact that many a time the 'choice' is
governedby the conclusionswe want to derive from them only reveals
the spuriousnessof the veneerof rationality, which the formal character
of deductiveformat is supposedto hide.
Reason,thus, brings a new 'necessity'into being and superimposes
'necessities'
this on the
of nature in the bondage of which man's
biological life is lived. The feeling that the former necessifyis not
'necessity'
at all, and that in the voluntary submissionto it lies one's
freedom,is the illusion foistedon man by philosophersdown the ages.
Hegel'sperhapsis the clearestformulation, though he did not formulate
it the way he shouldhave.'To be free'is to be determinedby the Form
of Reasonand not as he puts it; 'Freedomis the consciousness
of
necessity'.Kant's formulation masks the issue as, for him, freedom
consistsin being determinedby the form of the 'good will' which itself
is definedin termsof 'universalify',on the onehand,and 'intrinsicality',
'rationality'
on the other. Both thesecharacteristics
derive from the
of
'practicality',
reasonand not from its
as Kant seemsto think, or at least
would have us believe.
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'to
be free is to be determinedby
Strangely,the contentionthat
'being
determinedby truth' for' at the
reason'is said to be the sameas
'truth'
is what is known by reasonand even determined
human level,
'true''
At best, it
by it. But reasonitself can never determinewhat is
can play only a negative role by making us suspiciousthat what
proclaimsitself as true may not really be so. On the positive side,it can
'possibilities',but cannot determineor decide which is
only suggest
'truth',
as we have already said, is
actually the case.Not only this;
'reality'
'reality',
is continuouslybeing brought
and
closely relatedto
'knowledge',
whether it be
into being not only by action but also by
true or false,corrector incorrect.
'reality',
let alonedeterminewhat is its
The claim of reasonto know
nature,is circumscribedon all sides,and yet it persistsin its claim to
do so in spiteof all the evidenceand the argumentto the contrary.The
in particular
history of thoughtin generaland the history of philosophy
'really
real' on
attestto this. The latter has tried to determinewhat is
the basis of pure argument,forgettingthat this is not the triumph of
'reason'but madness.Megalomanianeednot alwaysbe a personality
its
'madness"
disorder;it can be an aberrationof reasonitself. But such a
'institutionalized',does not appeal as madness
'objectified'
and
when
to anybody nor is felt to be such by anyone.
'madness',
however,resultsnot so much from'reason' as from
ThL
'logic',
which is supposedto be its essence.But the roots of logic
just as the compulsivedrive towardsself-suicidal
p.rhupr lie elsewhere,
extremesare also found elsewhere.Who has not heardof the denial of
'authorship'
'textuality'
of the author? But
of the text or of the
the
realmsstill exist where theoreticalargumentmay be saidto hold sway'
is a
The real madnessbecomespalpably visible in art where there
'being'
very
deliberate,self-consciousattemptto deny and destroythe
of that which was supposedto define it and make it what it purports
to be. One may not be able to physicallydestroya canvas,or language
or that which constitutesmusic, but much of modem creationsin art
come as close to doing that as possible.The almostblank canvasesof
a painter publicly exhibited at the Guggenheimin New York and
Joyce'sFinnegan'sWakemay be said to be extremeexamplesof this.
But one can find one's own exampleswhich shouldnot be difficult if
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'happenrngs'
thesedays
one looks aroundat what goesby the nameof
in ttre world of art. Perhaps,it has alwaysbeen like that. lbr Henry
'We
work in the
Jamesis supposedto havesaid in one of his novels,
Dark--We do rvhatwe can-We give what we have'.'Our doubt is
our passion,and our passionis our task.The rest is the madnessof
'logrc
'fhe
phrase
of imagination'is not unknog'nto thosewho
art'.r
So also,perhaps.is the immanentlogic that
have thoughtan r.r'ritten.
penncates
the tnenof faith in ail religions.or thoseivho live in a u'orid
of passionand f-eeiing,and are movedby it, somethingrvhichcannot
tenls whichthe former,many a time, canbe.
bc er.'cnput iil concepfual
But the logic rn all thesefields,or in any others,is driven by two
diiferentrootswhich seem,at leastprima facie, to be totally opposed
value immanent
to eacirother.One emanatesfrom the transcendental
'defining'
it to be rvhatit is. and $'hich one Vagueiy
in the rcalm and
and tries to embod,vin the rvork that one creates.This rs
aOprehencls
rvhatJatnes\\'astalking about.The other,on the other hand,
perhai"rs
springsfiom a desireto o\,ercomeor evendestroythe limitationsand
'creation'
itself.
constraintsimposedby the materialand conditionsof
'suicidal'
in nature,arisesperhaps
The impuiseto destroy,so obviously
'absolute'
freedomwhich may take btzatte fbmrs.
tioni the desirefor
'pure'
or
Llsthey have done in tnoderntimes. But the very idea of
'absolute'
freedomis an absttrditv.as ri'ithoutthe ideaof somethingto
'freedom'
has no meaning'
realtzeor actualizeor cnrbod-v-.
relatedto action,whetherit
is
closely
knou's.
e\/eryone
as
Freedorn.
'freedotn
fiom' or'freedomto', eventhoughit may not
be conceivedas
be so obviguslyvisible ln the {irrntergaseas in that of the latter.There
is supposedto be yet anotirersense,radicallydifferentfrom thesetrvo,
which is concetvedof as a stateo1'beingin rvhichconsciousness
JLtst
'is',
unto
suflicient
action,
knorvledge
or
to
hiiving no rclatiotteither
or freecioul
bryliberationotmol<sa
itseil.Tlris is what is geneiali;"'lleant
not
context"Bttt clen here.'rtnrelatedness'doestneanthe
in thc Inr-iian
denialof thc possibilityt'1'treingrelated.It is not a disabrlityor an
'being'
where
ri dcepcrartdricherstateof
but ralitr-r.
emporvcrisltnreril
'bondages'
its
rvhich
in
it f-eelsor tinds rtseif iicerf itonr tirose
'knou'ledge' 'action'generallylands it. The nvo
or
r,vith
engagernent
'freedonl';-',.;;i
,,,:'i ,i,,1,.i i',tr:atecl
thcitt:'i,iltar:
in rvestern
notionsof
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'bondage',
'unfreedom'
a fact that has not been seen
and
to increasing
by thesethinkers.The third alternative.exploredin the Indian traditionE
bye-passesthe difficulty as it turns a blind eye to it and treats the
problem in a tangentinalmannersuggesting,perhaps,that the probi':m
was no problem at all as it arose out of a misconstrualor \\'roil.g
definition of the situation.
'blindness'
in all the three alternativesemanates from a
The
presuppositionbequeathedby humanreasonto the self-conscicusness
of manthat'reality'is to be'known'andthat'truth'consistsin'knorving'
'rational'
'it
which fbllorvs fi'r''rn
it as is', and that only that action is
this presupposition.
But as we have arguedand tried to shorv.thc
presupposition
asmanhimselfis cotitinuousl','
rs manifestlyunwarranted
'reality'
into being, both by his knowledge anciaction
bringing new
'knowledge'
is
For this to happen,it is inelevant whetherthe so-called
true or false.
The tragic irony of the situation,however,is that actionbasedon the
'rational'has
presupposition
which regardsitselfas
a self-justifiedsellcoliectii'c:
ri,qhteousness
about it u'hich may lead to institutionalized
madnessu'hoseresultsare thereapientyin historyfor everyoneto !re.
The fact is generallynot noticed,and most thinkershave f'ailedto see,
'logic'
what we havepointedout earlier,that the
underlyingreasonthat
drives it relentlesslyto self-suicidalabsurdityis found elsewhereaiso
In this respect,at least,thereseemslittle to choosebetweenthenradncss
'faith'
'reason'.
of
a n d t h e m a d n e s so f
a s b o t h s h a r et h e s a m e
presupposition,
presupposition
and unlessthe
itself is given up, thcre
canbe little hopeof escapingfrom the madnessthat hurnanityhasbeen
involved in up till now.
Notp euo RrrrrRlNce
1. Quoted in Ben-Ami Scharfstein'sThe Dilemma of'Context, New York
University Press, i989, p. XIV.
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